
Christmas
Street Party 

A social story for families visiting
Christmas Street Party with young
children on the autism spectrum.

Social Story



I am planning to go to Christmas
Street Party at Loopline Park.

 

If we drive to the event, we will
park on surrounding streets or at
Digger Daws Oval and catch the

shuttle bus to Burt Street. 
 

There is lots of space to park.
 

After we park the car, it will only be
a short walk to Loopline Park.



There will be some activities
that I can do like face painting 

and plaster crafts. 
 

Sometimes I might have to
wait my turn while other

children are doing the activity.

Once I've painted the plastercraft I can take
it home with me to keep. 



Food trucks might be selling food so
there will be lots of smells, some I might

like and some I might not like. 
 

If I don’t like the smells I can walk away
and sit somewhere else.



There will be lots of music and
people around so sometimes it

could be noisy. 
 

There may even be roving
entertainment throughout the event. 

 
If I have headphones, I could bring
them with me and put them on if it

gets too noisy.
 



There will be Fireworks at the event. 
 

They will make a lot of pretty
colours in the sky but also a lot of

noise. 
 

If I have headphones, I could bring
them with me and put them on if it

gets too noisy.



If I have a problem or I
can’t find my friends or

family, I can ask for help
from the Events Team. 

 
They will be wearing pink

or yellow vests.

I can also ask for help at the
Lost Child Point or the St

John Ambulance.
 

I just need to look for the
sign that says Lost Child
Point or the Ambulance. 



Thank you for reading! 


